ATHLETES REQUESTED TO OBTAIN SHINGLES

The following men are asked to report to the A. A. office as soon as possible to obtain their shingles in the following sports:


R. E. Eckman, J. L. New-

E. V. Hulon, R. C. Reuther.


J. B. Best.


J. G. Gillham, D. C. Gutloben.

ENLARGEMENT OF FIELD

The field house is prophesied to be expanded in the near future.

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY

FRESHMEN ATTEND SLIDE RULE LECTURES

Approximately ninety per cent of the freshmen class attended the lecture given on Tuesday by Professor E. S. Douglass. Professor Douglass gave in these lectures, instruction on the correct use of the slide rule.

SPORTS COMMENT

Technology's nine representatives on the American track team which meets the visiting Italian stars today at Harvard Stadium will have their work cut out for them in the various events. Mark Jenkins, Tech's outstanding distance runner, probably will encounter the stiit longest opposition in the person of Luigi Roccelli, the famous Italian star. It has been announced that Roccelli will attempt to break Bill Bishamond's record for the 1500 meters. Even if the Italian does not succeed in his effort he will cover the distance in fast time. Jenkins will do well to stay close to the Vivling shaft.

Jon Thomosen, entered in the high jump, will have to compete against George Spitz of New York University, in addition to other American and Italian jumpers, according to the event schedule sent out a few days ago. Spitz naturally is favored to carry away first honors, but last night we heard Bob Rossie, assistant track coach here at the Institute, say that Spitz might not compete.

Gene Cooper, Henry Gurney, Tom Brown, Al Greenlaw, John Graham, Frank Lovering, and Stan Johnson, the other seven Tech representatives on the American team also are certain to get plenty of opposition from their American teammates as well as from their foreign opponents.

Those who have a few spare moments at the noon hour and who have a yen to see the game of tennis played as it should be played would do well to linger a few moments at the courts beside Walter Memorial and give eye while President Compton demonstrates at the expense of Henry McCarthy, coach of the Institute basketball team and the host of all freshmen that take the straight P. T. course. Henry has succeeded to Dr. Compton both times the two have met in the past few days. Dr. Compton, in his younger days, was a better athlete than average player and still retains much of his old skill. Last summer he took on his flossy, flossy leather here and handed him quite a shellacking. The Institute is fortunate in having a President who is not only a noted educator and renowned scientist but also an ardent sports enthusiast.

The only race I ever lost was when my son slipped one of my teddy bear moccines to an opponent.—Ger Wood.

FRESHMEN TO TRY THE GRILL AND ENJOY ONE OF THE BEST PLACES AT WALKERS

Try the Grill and Enjoy One of the Best Places at Walker's
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SUNSET DANCE TO ANSON WEEKS

Dance to Anson Weeks and His Orchestra.
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